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The Neuroethology of Predation and Escape is a new and unique compilation of biological case studies that explores the neural mechanisms underlying the vast array of behavioural adaptations that predators and prey have evolved in order to survive.
The study of natural animal behaviour, 'ethology', has been around for as long as the behavioural repertoires of animals in the wild have been observed and documented. From the mid-20 th century, particularly with the advent of experimental technologies that allowed electrophysiological recordings of the nervous system, and in some opportune cases from individual neurons, the discipline of 'neuroethology' emerged, whereby scientists began to bridge the gap between the fi elds of ethology and neurophysiology in trying to understand the neural substrates of 'how' rather than 'why' animals behave the way they do. Indeed, this conjoint approach to examining the neural solutions to the natural behavioural problems confronted by animals led to the formation in 1981 of the International Society for Neuroethology, the formalisation of a research discipline that has continued to fl ourish to this day.
Since all living organisms need food energy to survive, the selection
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pressure to eat and avoid being eaten plays a fundamental role in the evolutionary adaptation of an animal to the environment in which it lives. In the opportunity stakes for survival, evolution might at fi rst sight seem to have dealt predators with the cards of perpetual winners and their ill-fated prey with the hand of obsequious losers. But, fortunately, nature doesn't work that way. Of course, any respectable predator must succeed in prey capture in order to survive. And in a given encounter, the prey has much more to lose, because failure means death, whereas the predator only misses out on a next meal. However, predatory oversuccess endangers prey population existence, which in turn compromises the predator's own survival. Animals have also evolved countermeasures to avoid, or at least minimise, hapless predation, and to further complicate matters, a predator of one species might be prey to another.
Although the behavioural interplay between predation, predatory avoidance and escape has long attracted the attention of ecologists, much less has been documented on the array of neural mechanisms that underlie this primal relationship. How, for example, does the predator owl's brain compute the exact location of sound emanating from the undergrowth scrabbling of a mouse, or a bat manage to extract auditory information precise enough to catch a mosquito in full fl ight? How does a crayfi sh generate enough power and speed to escape from imminent danger, or a goldfi sh manage to fl ee from a threatening sound in an ultrarapid manoeuvre that is triggered some 50 times faster than the blink of a human eye? And more generally, how does an animal detect whether an approaching member of another species is a potential predator or a source of food, and decide almost instantaneously on opposite courses of fl ight or strike reactions? These and a multitude of other neuroethological questions related to the so-called predator-prey 'arms race' (a term fi rst employed by the zoologist, H.B. Cott, almost 80 years ago) are the focus of this volume.
The Neuroethology of Predation and Escape is organized in a series of overlapping themes around the subject of predation, predator avoidance and escape that are illustrated, both textually and pictorially, by a fascinating array of model biological systems and associated neural mechanisms. Through judicious lay-out and the provision of suffi cient background information to each theme, two types of access to the book's content are available: longitudinal, chapterby-chapter reading in which the reader is conveyed A-Z though a logically coordinated progression of neuroethological principles and associated case studies; or selected reading, whereby individual chapters are suffi ciently standalone to enable targeted referral to a specifi c topic. Having access to diverse information embodied within a single volume makes it far easier to see differences and parallels in the ways that evolution has confronted the neuroethology of the predator-prey arms race -from students in behavioural neurobiology to established researchers and even afi cionados in the fi eld of neuroethology itself, there is much to discover here.
The authors rightly point out that a full understanding of the book's content requires prior knowledge in the rudiments of cellular neuroscience. However, the provision of introductory passages and summaries to each chapter, coupled with extremely well-written dialogue and a multitude of colour illustrations renders much of The Neuroethology of Predation and Escape accessible to the lay reader with non-specialist interest in animal biology and behaviour. Importantly also, is that rather than resorting to disparate data figures from original research articles, the authors provide reconstructed or completely new data illustrations, which punctuate the text in a superb pictorial collection that conveys meaning with uniformity and clarity. Indeed, the marriage between verbal description and supportive artwork is a striking feature of the book in which the authors' affection and fascination for the subject is clearly manifest throughout its 380 plus pages and 183 figure compilations and illustrations. Considerable effort is also made to placing each case study within a comparative context, and, where appropriate, to draw attention to common principles of biological design and evolutionary adaptation. Taxonomic 'transversality' -the use of model systems across different animal phyla -further sets the volume apart, which superbly champions how the study of 'simpler' animals, such as invertebrates and certain non-mammalian vertebrates, has provided relevant mechanistic insights into the brain function of more complex and far less easily studied organisms, including humans.
The book is broadly divided into three main topics. In a fi rst part, the authors deal principally with processes of how animals detect each other. For both predator and prey alike, sensing and determining the spatial localisation of a potential prey or the latter's ability to perceive a source of danger constitute the critical initial phase in any predatorprey interaction. Here, the authors fi rst consider how animals employ visual, olfactory or auditory cues to detect, identify and respond to a predator or prey.
For example, the reader is taken through a description of a well-known model animal in neuroethology, the common toad, in which the relationship between properties of visual stimuli, the neuronal pathways underlying recognition and the triggering of opposing prey-catching (in the case of a worm) or predatoravoiding (an approaching snake, for example) behaviours has been extensively studied. The visual demands on pursuit (rather than the 'sit-and-wait' strategy of a toad or snake) predators are even more complex. In order to catch a fl ying insect quarry 'on-the-hoof', the simpler ancestral dragonfl y possesses the similar ability of vertebrate raptor predators, such as barn owls and falcons, to predict where in space a moving target will be by the time their fl ight trajectories meet. In both cases, a combination of predictive and reactive brain computations both align the dragonfl y's bearing with the prey's own trajectory and produce corrective head and wing movements for minimizing retinal image drift to ensure eventual prey interception and capture.
In treating the neural basis of hearing and the importance of sound localisation to both predator and prey alike, particular attention is paid to the auditory system of the carnivorous owl, arguably the best understood neural system for processing complex information in the animal kingdom. The owl's brain circuits and their organization into topographical 'maps' allow the precise computation of a sound location in both horizontal and vertical dimensions within the animal's natural world.
Of course, other predators are armed with different, and no less sophisticated, mechanisms for prey detection. For example, the bat employs biosonar and associated brain circuitry to echolocate nightflying insects. By emitting ultrasonic pulses and then detecting the returning echo signals with their large sensitive ears, the hunting bat then uses known brain mechanisms to determine the exact range, direction and even identity of a potential prey. Also, the use of specialised skin receptors to detect electrical signals emitted by a potential prey or predator or perturbations to electrical fields generated by the animal itself enables fish, some amphibians and several aquatic mammals to determine who or what else is in their vicinity in dark or murky waters. The ability to self-generate electricity extends to the electric eel and ray, R744 Current Biology 26, R739-R755, August 22, 2016 whose specialized electric organs produce sufficient discharge to stun or kill their prey. As the reader is taken through the biophysical basis and current neurobiological understanding of such processes, one is struck by the extent to which modern science has risen to the challenge of Charles Darwin's quandary in his On the Origin of Species (1859) The second and third parts of The Neuroethology of Predation and Escape turn more to the themes of how animals decide whether to attack or escape, and once made, how this is translated into behavioural action. Here, the authors begin by providing a detailed description of one of the best understood invertebrate case studies, the escape tail-fl ip behaviour of crayfi sh and relatives, which consists of rapid and powerful jack-knife bending of the animal's abdomen that carries it away from a visual or tactile sensing of danger. Central to the operation of tail fl ip neural circuitry, which is now known in considerable cellular and biophysical detail, is the role of two pairs of large, fast conducting interneurons that serve as single neuron decision points for triggering either explosive, high energy escape tail fl ipping or more subdued backward swimming behaviour.
Convergent evolution has also placed large, rapid impulseconducting interneurons at the fulcrum of predator avoidance in certain fi sh and amphibians, where so-called Mauthner neurons, of which there are only two per animal, are responsible for triggering an ultra-fast escape C-start refl ex that initially bends the animal away from a sound or touch stimulus before it swims off in the opposite direction towards safety. Here again, much of the functional neurobiology of the Mauthner system and its neural circuitry has been elucidated. But the high reliability and stereotypy of Mauthner cell-triggered behaviour can lead to the animal's downfall. In a devilishly cunning evolutionary twist, the tentacled snake encircles its fi sh prey then uses its own trunk movements to trigger an oppositely-directed escape response that conveys the unwitting victim straight into the reptile's awaiting open jaws!
In the fi ner arts of prey capture, no animal is more spectacular than the Archer fi sh that essentially uses an oral water pistol to dislodge an aerial insect or spider prey from overhanging vegetation. Three biological problems are faced here: fi rst how is a suffi ciently powerful water jet produced, which can travel over ten times the fi shes own body length, to dislocate the prey? Second, how does the visual and brain circuitry of the Archer fi sh compensate for light bending at the air-water surface when aiming at its target? And third, once dislodged, what neural processes enable the animal to calculate the falling prey's landing point, successfully determine the exact timing of landing then initiate appropriate retrieval movement -and all this within a fraction of a second? Answering such questions is only just beginning.
High-velocity catapult mechanisms are also employed for prey capture or predator avoidance. Examples range from the escape jumping of insects, including the grasshopper and the champion froghopper (that can leap more than an incredible 100 times its own body length), through predatory shrimps whose specialized raptorial appendages engage horrifi cally in stunning, smashing or stabbing their victims, to prey capture with prehensile tongues by chameleons and salamanders. Intriguingly, such divergent catapult systems all rely on a common mechanistic principle: the storage of energy in springlike structures by priming muscle contractions, and upon sudden release, the production of high speed and force movement, just like a bow and arrow.
We then turn to molluscs and their ability to avoid predation by using jet propulsion, hiding behind self-generated ink screens or camoufl aging themselves with rapid body colour changes to match their surroundings. Convergent evolution has armed many animal phyla (including molluscs, arthropods, amphibians, and reptiles) with poisons to incapacitate their prey or defend against predation. Amongst this vast array, the authors highlight several amazing cases that are relatively unknown to non-neuroethologists. Fish-hunting cone snails, for example, use cocktails of known peptide neurotoxins to sting and immobilize their victims by blocking the sensormotor pathways involved in escape. The herbivorous conch snail on the other hand avoids cone snail predation by being able to detect water-borne cone venom and then bound off to safety with a specialized muscular foot. The parasitic jewel wasp also injects a cocktail of peptide neurotoxins into its cockroach prey, but in this case the sting's target is a highly specifi c brain region. The 'beauty' of this precision is that rather than killing the victim outright, the focal envenomation turns the much larger roach into a docile zombie that can then be led in self-supported walking back to the wasp's nest as a still-living food source for the latter and its larval young. Nature certainly doesn't do 'nice' when it comes to predation!! In venturing into the fascinating world of The Neuroethology of Predation and Escape, one cannot help but marvel at the rich diversity with which evolution has devised adaptive neurobiological solutions to the delicate balancing act between both predator and prey in their interminable combat for survival. I highly recommend this excellently written, highly pedagogical, informative and superbly illustrated volume especially to students, teachers and researchers in the wider fi elds of neurobiology and behaviour. Frankly, the book is a gem and any self-respecting academic library aiming to offer a resource for up-todate literature on forefront scientifi c research should carry this tome on its shelves.
